LAGUNA PARK
LIVE YOUR STYLE

Laguna Park Townhouses offer affordable accommodation inside
Vietnam’s first and largest integrated beach and golf resort Laguna
Lăng Cô. The comfortable Townhouse has the convenience of having
the 18-hole golf course designed by Sir Nick Faldo on its door-step
and is surrounded by natural gardens and an enchanting canal.
Each Townhouse benefits from generous land area, which offers
private green garden space ideal for a getaway for families and
couples. All Laguna Park Townhouses are complete with a fully
equipped kitchen, together with fresh food delivery service upon
request in order to provide guests a chance to be a family master
chef.
Immerse in nature, have a swing at our award winning golf course,
take a dip in the sea or swim in South East Asia’s longest swimming
pool at the Angsana hotel. Finish an exciting day with a BBQ dinner
at your Townhouse garden and enjoy the majestic lifestyle offered
at Laguna Park.

LOCATION
Located conveniently within Vietnam’s first and largest integrated resort Laguna Lăng Cô, Laguna Park Townhouses offer
the ideal lifestyle for small families, couples, and golf enthusiasts who appreciate the functionality of a contemporary design
with generous green space and an open view of a championship golf course.
Situated in a destination that infuses mystique and raw beauty, Laguna Park Townhouses exhibit exclusive privacy in the
tranquil Cu Du village of Thua Thien Hue province. This acts as a perfect travel hub for visiting several distinctive UNESCO
World Heritage sites, including the imperial capital city of Hue, the charming ancient trading port of Hoi An, and the Cham
Kingdom sanctuaries at My Son.
Laguna Park Townhouses are conveniently located within an hour drive from Da Nang International Airport and Phu Bai
Airport (Hue), with an increasing number of direct flights to Singapore, Hong Kong, Seoul, and many more . They are also
domestic flights available from both airports to Tan Son Nhat International Airport (Ho Chi Minh City) and Noi Bai International
Airport (Ha Noi).

TWO BEDROOM POOL/GARDEN TOWNHOUSE
195.6
TOWNHOUSE
2
DINING AREA

ENTERTAINMENT

LAYOUT

COMFORT

sqm
4 guests
King size Beds
(no extra bed provided)
Kitchenette with gas cooker
Microwave
Electric kettle
Fridge
Washing machine
Free Wi-Fi
LG Led TV with cable
channels
DVD player
Living room
Private pool/garden
Dining area
2 bedrooms and rooftop
Air-conditioning
Electric fan

LAGUNA PARK AMENITIES
OWN TOWNHOUSE

KITCHEN

You will have your own spacious
and private Townhouse in Laguna
Lang Co with 2BR and 3-story which
boasts a roof terrace complete with
stunning views of the beautiful Chan
May Mountains and the Nick Faldo
designed golf course, this proximity to
the Lăng Cô Golf course results in ideal
accommodation for golfers.

Whether you are travelling with your
family who love to cook together or
simply enjoy the taste of your own
cooking you can be assured our kitchen
is well equipped; together with fresh
food delivery service upon request
will allow you to dine in the comfort of
your own Townhouse.

FREE WIFI

LAGUNA PARK LIFESTYLE
STAY

FUN

Stay at a 2-bedroom Laguna Park
Townhouse and you will enjoy the
fresh air created by surrounding
lush green landscapes of Laguna
golf Lăng Cô. Additionally, the
private garden and pool provides
a relaxed atmosphere for you
to spend quality time with your
loved ones.

Complimentary access to 5-star
Angsana Hotel facilities where
you benefit from a plethora of
exciting activities. Here a host of
activities await you whether it is
on our 3km private beach or at
sea. Or simply wind down at the
onsite award winning spa while
your loved one makes their way
around the green!

EAT
Plentiful choices with:
• 9 restaurants offering a wide
range of local delicacies and
foreign cuisines inside Laguna
Lăng Cô integrated resort
• Fresh food delivery service
to your house available upon
request
• Local sea food restaurants
are a few minute drive away

CONVENIENCE
On your doorstep you can find:
• Lifestyle café and mini mart
• Stone’s throw away from our
private beach
• Direct access to canal point
where you canoe to any of
the resort attractions

BOOK YOUR STAY
Cu Du village, Loc Vinh Commune,
Phu Loc District, Thua Thien Hue Province
T: +84 (0) 935 54 20 20 | E: Rentals@lagunalangco.com
W: lagunalangco.com

